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The signups for Technique 1917
are now well past the seven hundred
marlk, and the Board is confident of
rounding out the desired one thousand
by March 1. No sales will be made
after that date.

'.I

H
PRICE

I

TECHNIQUE SIGNUPS

-

PRESIDENT MACLAURIN CALLS
CONVOCATION FOR FRIDAY
Goldsworthy Lowes Dickinson, Fellow of King's College
To Discuss Methods of Minimizing
Future Waifare

THREE

CENTS

I

VICTORY AND DEFEAT
AT HARTFORD MONDAY
One Mile Team Wins But Longer
Distance Men Lose To
Dartmouth

At '.he 15th annual athletic meet
of the Hartford Naval Militia held
last Monday evening in the Hartford
SENIOR INFORMALS
Armory, Technology's mile relay was
victorious over the team representStatistics On Number Turned In
President Maclaurin has called a Convocation for next Friday at 1.30 ing Catholic UJniversity of WashingBy Different Courses
D. C., while the two-mile team
o'clock in Huhtington Hall, at which Goldsworthy Lowes Dickinson, Fellow ton,
lost to Dartmouth.
'ourse
No Men No Pic- Per Cent of King's College, Cambridge, and son of the late Lowes Dickinson, promiThe mile team was composed of
tures In of Pic- i nent artist and educator, will speak on the possibility of arrangements be- Doon '17, Scranton '19, Bent '19 and
-I
tures In
tween nations to minimize the probability of war. His talk will not bear Reed '16, running in the order named,
.............
52
17
33
against Sullivan, Kean, Field and
directly upon the present conflict but will deal with the readjustment of
36
47
...... 76
1 ,......
-Horn. Doon was passed near the
I
.........
6
1
17
European politics after this war.
finish of his lap but Scranton quick25
36
9
I
. ..........
Mr. Dickinson has been for a number of years lecturer at King's College ly made up this loss. Bent added to
\r
......... 10
3
33
gain and Reed finished in the
and
the London School of Economics and Political Science. He is the author the
\
.........
..60
10
17
time .f 3 min. 44 3-5 sec. with a lead
of a number of works including: "From King to King," "The Development of of about twenty yards.
VII ..........
5
1
20
VIII ..........
3
1
33
Parliament in the 19th Century," "'Religion: A Criticism and Forecast," and I In the two-mile relay Dartmouth's
IX ...........
3
0
0
"An Essay on the Civilization of India." Perhaps his most noted book is team, composed of Sherburn, R. L.
6
2
........
31
X .
Lagay and Riley, ran a
"The
Letters of John Chinaman," a criticism of western political structure by Holbrook,
29
5
............ 17
very exciting race against Capt.
a supposed Chinese ambassador. So realistic are these "letters" that William Guething '16, Hamilton '18, Halfacre
XII ..........
0
0
0
20
2
10
1II .........
Jennings Bryan once remarked that it was plain to see that their author was '19 and Brown '16. Capt. Guething
XV ..........
16
2
13
handed over a lead of ten yards to
a Chinese who had never been outside of China.
Further statistics will be printed
Hamilton.
This was made up by
in future issues, showing the de- ;
Holbrook and in the mixup of the
linquent courses.
touch-off Dartmouth gained the lead.
E. E. SOCIETY
ARCH. ENG. SOCIETY
I---·-I
Capt. Riley held this to the end, winin the time of 8 min. 17 3-5 sec.,
C. R. Underhill To Lecture On Members Endeavor To Awaken I ning
with a lead of about ten feet.
Interest In Society
"Electromagnets. "
Francis O'Hara '17 captured third
place in the intercollegiate 75-yard
held
last
At an informal meeting
t dash, after winning first place in his
Mr. C. R. Underhill, 'Chief ElectriAL SYREN
cal Engineer for the Acme Wire Com- Tuesday, the members of Course IV,I heat. White of Brown won the finals
pany, of New Haven, will give a lec- option 2, decided to hold a meeting to- with Treadway of Yale second.
offers
ture on "Electromagnets" at a So- morrow at 5.00 o'clock in Room 422 O'Hara also ran in the invitation
ing of the Electrical Engineering So- Pierce to take action on the reorgan- dash against Drew, the champion
ciety in the Union tomorrow evening ization of the Architectural Engin- colored sprinter. He had trouble in
at 7.45 o'clock.
Mr. IJnderhill will eering Society. So far this term, theI starting and, tired from previous
illustrate his talk by demonstrations only event the society has been able I heats in the intercollegiate dash, did
A1) P -AL SYREN
on both direct and alternating current "to plull through," has been to par- not place.
Drew won with Morse,
We are disgustingly
with certain products manufactured tially collect due-s from its members, I anothler colored sprinter, second.
disappointed to announce
by the Acme WVire Company which Iand the effort is now being made to
that we can offer no sehave been presented to the Electrical thoroughly reorganize the society so
MINING SOCIETY
)cp)artneient of the Institute b)y the that those who have been "touched"
lect tidbits coni cern
il lCompany. Among the artic]les which for dues niay at least get their monthe Pawtucket opening o
will be exb ibited are twenty repre- ey's worth oul of Iheir nimelmership Meeting Pozti-oned To Ari dayAlt's showo,
as we protImseltative coils. tog(-ther wilth a ca]'d At the inlformilal meetingl, a committee
A. E
I-. ogecrs To 7pTcaT
ised.
r'11e
editol's-ildesetilbing thetm, a frameld pricture of of one Inan froni each of the three
the plant, a frained card of wire s, upi)er classes wkvas appointed to go I The MIli.g Sci:lvy Sniol:er. wahith
chliecyes oJf tle vcicinitir
and several
niagcnets, sprini,s, andl ainongv the men laling option 2 and vwas sl,',idllfd aIt tliq'e Ia-, , ! r rom
(lidi 't klick tlvioull wil-tl
seales. Two sl)erial circuits will have see if it were not liossi ble to awa]nken
1 -'o,,
n]2ht, hlas beonl c'o'; t:o-e('d to F1riihlieir usual l bull a]lthou ghi
o be run into the (Union to be used a livefly i lltelest ill the society.
day e
ut 7.20 o'cloclk a ndwill
a(milug
ihecslow o]peiicd OK aild
for hrg. LTnderhill's demoneltritior's.
I)h hcld inl i1te Un]lion.
MIr. A. -1.
-

:4

ALL SYRENE

malcde a i,1-ly good Ilit.
Peirlhaps they didn't da,le
t1o say anything. Maylbe
they dicdnl't care to sayI
anything.
Sltill again
maybe they cared too
much to say anything'.
Our
special
correspondent was on handl
but rlen li
he saw the audience gathered together
lie refused to stay and see
the agony out. Hence
it is probable that thlli
colyum will not have any
real drool until the show
eomes
to
Hluntington
HIall, since Al has taken
the gang down into Connecticut and lwe can't get
a live wire to go down
there and monkey around
for a week chasing a side
show.

'I

-Huntington
ONE

m
m
m m

NIGHT

Hall-ONLY

wk Ask

an

FIkS

III

I

SEATS ON SALE SOON

___,_

_

_______

TECHI ORCHESTRA
Th'le Tech Orchestra will hold a rehearsal at 4.1 5 o'clockl this ufternoon
i in Room B. Every mnemlJbe is lrequested to be present because slecial
I business
is to be brought before the
mneeting. Tech Show music is to be
practised, and instruction aboul the
photograph which is to be taken at
Bachrach's Saturday will be given.

MILITARY HOP
The Technology Regiment will hold
its annual ball, as already announced,
in the Hotel Lenox, Thursday evening,
March 2. The number of couples admitted will be limited to ninety, but
otherwise it is expected that there
will be greater satisfaction than if
the dance were in Horticultural Hall,
where it has previously been held.
Tickets are obtainable from any of
the regiment officers, or from the
following of the committee in charge:
Col. Millis, Lt. Col. Lieber, Capt. Bill,
and Sgt. Bassett.

SHOW REHEARSALS
Tomorrow afternoon at 5.00 o'clock
a rehearsal for the chorus will be
held in the Union Dining Room. On
'Friday there will be a cast rehearsal
in the Union, Rooms A and B at
5.00 o'clock and a chorus rehearsal
in the Union Dining Room at the
same time.

FACULTY NOTICE
The exercise of the class in Precision of Measurements, Section X,
will be held Mondays at 9.00 o'clock
in 11 lingineering B.

lJ ogots m,ill lbe' lb' :
c,:'('','
aiV d his
Ticlkclt(
.r
ss
)
l o
c t
li
itw? -ill
roetnib)r:r; of lho
of the serfonld [may be oll)nil,''4 fon
for twe.'lly-five colnts.
society will b-, iliiiin g Society

WIRELES.S SOCIETY

rTlhe first meeting
termn meeting of lhe
heldi tomorrow afternoon at 4.:,0
o'clock ln Room 11,E g. I1
D
There
f.
will be a short business meeting to
take llup) iml)ortant matters that have
presellted(l themselves as well as to
elect a successor to Clayton. '17, the
treasurer, who has resigned. Following the business meeting Mr. I-. C.
Lamnson, assistant in Course VJTT, will
give a talk.

WANDERING GREEKS
Any memnber of a fraternity not
represented at the Institute, or any
man not affiliated with the local chlapter of his fraternity, should leave his
full name, fraternity, and college at
the Technique office for R. T. Whitney before March 1, if hlie desires to
be included in the "Wandering
Greek" section of Technique.

Is
lef,.llilm(mlis will lbe servXed after the
in el ing.

Owing to the fact that this issue

of The Tech went to press yesterday
at 5.00 p. mn., the report of the Naval
Architectural Society meeting of last
evening and the results of the Exeter
hockey gamte yesterday afternoon
will be printed in next Friday's issue.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, February 23, 1916.
1.05--1919 Governing Board Picture. Bachrach's.
1.35--191.8 Governing Board Picture. Bachrach's.
1.45-2.45-Rifle Supplies Obtainable. Cage
4.00-6.00-Freshmen Business Candidates.
I
Tech Show.
4.00-Wrestling.
M. I. T. Freshvs. Harvard Freshmen. Hemmen
I
TECHNIQUE PICTURES
enway Gym. Cambridge.
4.15--Orchestra Rehearsal. Union.
The following pictures will be Room B.
taklcen this week for Technique: toThursday, February 24, 1916.
day, 1.05, 1919 Governing Board; 1.35,
1.05-1916 Governing Board. Bach1918 Governing Board; Thursday, rach's.
1.05, 1916 Governing Board; Friday,
4.30-Wireless Society. 11 Eng. B.
1.05, 1917 Governing Board; and Sat5.00-Architectural
Engineering
urday, at 1.00 sharp,
the M. I. T. Society. Reorganization Meeting. 42
Orchestr a.
Pierce.
5.00-Chorus IRehearsal. Tech Show.
Dining Room.
RIFLE SUPPLIES
8 En5.00-Institute Committee.
gineering C.
Member6 of the Rifle Club who or,
7.30-Mining Engineering Smoker.
dered rifles and ammunition from the Postponed from this date until Feb.
overnminent may obtain them from 25th at 7.30 in Union.
the club's secretary this afternoon
7.45-Electrical Engineering Sociat the Cage from 1.45 to 2.45 o'clock, Iety.
I
Union.
I
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General Average A Little Lower I
Than A Year Ago

-

Entered as second-class matter, Sept.
16, 1911, at the postoffice at Boston
"During the past year, that is from
Mass., under the act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
June 1914 to June 1915, another study
of the relative standing of students
has been made by the Registrar, the
Published tri-weekly during the collegeI average records of the first, second,
year by students of the Massachusetts third, and fourth year have been plotInstitute of Technology.
ted and compared with the records of
these classes as they were a year preOffice 42 Trinity Place.
vious. In 1913-1914 the average records
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
of the classes were: first year 69%,
Night Phone-Back Bay 5527.
u second year 63%, third year 69%,
Last year,
and fourth year 71%.
MANAGING BOARD
1914-1915, the records were: first
H. P. Claussen, '16 .... General Manager year 67%, second year 65%. third
70%.
Editor-in-Chief year
fourth year
67%, and
E. F. Hewins, '16 ......
Managing Editor While there was 'but little change in
H. E. Lobdell ............
B. F. Dodge, '17 ... Advertising Manager the average of all the students of all
F. W. Dodson, '17 . .Circulation Manager
R. J. Cook, '17 ................ Treasurer the years, the students of 1913-1914
stood a little higher than those of
the following year.
OFFICE HOURS.
"The average standing of the fratrose
ernity students in 1914-1915
(DIaily except Saturday)
General Manager ...... 5.00 to 6.00 P. MII. above the standing of the fraternity
E3ditor-in-Chief ........ 5.00 to 6.00 P. M students in 1913-1914.
In fact, the
Managing Editor ...... 1.15 to 2.00 P. M
Advertising Manager .. 5.00 to 5.30 P. M standing of the fraternity students
5.00 to 6.00 P. M during the past year was the same as
Treasurer .............
LI the average of all the students, a conSubscriptions within the Boston Posta dition which is considered quite unDistrict, and outside of the United Statess usual as in practically all colleges
must be accompanied by postage at thee the fraternity men have a lower
rate of one cent a copy.
standing than the non-fraternity men.
Moreover the difference between the
Subscriptions, $1.50 per year in ad- standing of the first and last fraterSingle copies, 3 cents.
vance.
nity is not nearly so great as in 1913The relative standing of the
1914.
WEDNESDAY, FEIBRUARY 23, 1916 fraternities this time was: Beta Theta
~~
~
Pi, Theta Chi, Theta Xi, Delta Psi,
Sigma Chi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, DelSERVICE TO THE NATION
ta Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Chi Phi,
Lambda ,Chi Alpha, Phi Sigmna Kappa,
It is to be sincerely hoped that the Delta Upsilon, Phi Beta Epsilon, Alpha
I
proposed Engineering Corps of Tech- Tau
Omega, Phi Gamma Delta, Lambnology will be founded and fostered da Phi, Theta Delta Chi, Phi Kappa
to mean something to the Institute Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon."
and to the country. Why shouldn't
WALTER HUMPHIRiEYS.
-the Technical Colleges do their part
--- ----in the new awakening in matters recountry?
This broadcast throughout the
defense?
lating to national
work is right in the line of the Tech- We will sink to the level of Harnical graduate.
Men are trained at vard, whose washing is exposed to
the Institute to be engineers in the the cruel gaze of the public. We will
practical sense, and in no other place lbe ridiculed.
Being a Senior, I have watched
than in an engineering corps would
this training be put to better appli- THE TEICH for four years and have
The present war, admired their efficiency in that they
cation and test.
the war of men Ionly printed what they were forced
we are told, is
Ger- to and thus saved the -students much
skilled in handling machinery.
many has realized this and from IItime in the mornings. 'Now you would
some of her statesmen has come the change everything of your own free
training will by asking back The Lounger. I
cry that more technical
must be introduced in the German should think that every student would
universities.
Irise against this thrust in the dark
Technology holds a dignified posi- and make you come out openly and
tion, not only among other technical fight fairly. You control The Lounger
institutions, but among the larger aMnd he will write only what you -universities, and it should distinctly wish. If he does go against your deappeal to every eligible undergradu- sires you won't print it. I see a great
ate to affiliate the name of Technol- chance for you to indulge in personogy with an engineering corps such alities and "get even" with, say, the
as that now under consideration. Institute Committee or anyone that
have alike opposes your autocratic
Faculty and instructors
rule. All
endorsed the plan and it is now left open public discussion will be stopped
to the students to make their stand for fear of what The Lounger will say
apparent. The recent meeting showed
What will be the outcome? THE
that about two hundred were inter- TEICH'S, cunning generals have figested, but the appeal should reach ured it out that they will be supreme.
The state They will dictate what Tech spirit is,
a still greater number.
and Technology have always been in- whether or not they want a Tech
should Show, even the Faculty will cringe
connected;
why
timately
there not be the same relation be- before their power.
No more will
and the United the Faculty withhold degrees from
tween Technology
States?
the heads of THE TECH. Ah the
kiss of Judas is nothing when comIt is a matter of much speculation pared to this clever, unscrupulous
to many whether the poor, down- design and I asl% every Tech man
trodden steps leading to the entrance who has any loyalty or cares for the
to Engineering A, and those of the welfare of the Institute, for the dear
Union as well, will be able to hold old traditions of M. I. T. to rise in
I
The
Lounger.
their own until the close of the last protest
against
Falling know that the Student Body must
year in the old buildings.
upstairs has grown to be the cus- feel as I do about the matter and that
tomary diversion in gaining the Un- it. will take the necessary steps to
ion these days.
stop The Lounger.
A SEN1OR.

I
I

3

.Mm

NW[VHAT we'd call "determinaI /' tion" in ourselves, we of'en
mistake for "6bull-headedness "in the other fellow. But we
don't ever mistake real, true geniality in a man or a tobacco

El-
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STONE & WEBSTER I
E-tablohlled 1889

,,

OUR ORCANIZATIONS ARE PREPARED TO
FINANCE public utility developments.
BUY AND SELL securities of public utility corpor-lios.
DESIGN steam power stations. lydro-electric dC'rlopttr:lts tmnt.
missionlnrs, city and intrrurban ralwJy.s gts pIlllt, lu.du.tnt
plants-nd buildings.

gi

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor-in-Chief:
I was amazed and astonished to
see that in your last issue you openly acknowledge th at you contemplate
to invite The Lounger back lo Technology. The Tech has long assumed
the role of autocrat around the Institute, printing what pleased them
or what their personal friends desired, so I realize that this letter has
little chance of coming before the
public eye. Therefore I demand that
ihis letter be printed because I have
paid niy Blanket Tax and if it isn't
I will further invoke the wrath of the
Institute Committee.
The very idea of Tl-IE TECIH conor inaining any thing personal
And
teresting is repulsive to me.
c an we stand it to, have our faults
printed so that the Boston papers
may copy them and thus spread it

is
Stone&WebaterScnuritltsDepanment
Stone&c Webster Engiaorring Corporstion
Stone&Webster Constrstlon Company
Stone&Webrtcr Expert Drpnrtmtnt
Anociation
Stonet& Webstr Management

12 BEACON STREET
YL-aRarrs

Illlp

--
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CHICAGO
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Evening Clothes a Specialtly

E

IKI
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"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT
THE OLD COLONY"
A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE
IN DIFFERENT SEETION5 OF

ii

i

OFFICES
BOSTON

a mpan
17 COURT STREET
222 BOYLSTON STREET

52 TEMPLE PLACE

-

-- ·

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines

I
--

I-"
I'

I'~~m
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'I

Restaurant

ADVERTISERS

I

U

High Class Tailor

ITALIAN

PATRON IZE

_e

IMIANAGErailwny. Ilghl. po-er and gas coltlputef.

Need a good reliable fountain
Ipen? The Tech has a limited
- ----"---'
number of Moore's Non-leakable
pens to sell. Call at The Tech
I -Ioffice at 5 in the evening and
TABLE d'HOTE
I
of our mutual benefit DINNER 5 to 8.30
Ilearn
-I
A LA CARTE
I scheme of buying suits, shoes
I
Iand fountain pens.

F~
U

txlrtlro s or npv
REPORT on public utillty propertes, iroposol
projects.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

i
i
I
I

U

o- other
CONSTRUCT either from our oI n designsor from dcusdgos
engineersor architects.

Musi CI

THE CHOCOLATES
TIAT ARE DWPERENT

ForSale at the Union

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Oolonial Theatre

Somethidng Now Omdlually

THE TECH, BOSTON,
--· -

-

MASS.,

Dr. Gill had an interesting experience the past vacation when he was
called to Boulder, Colorado, to examine a document about whose genuineness there was a difference of
opinion between two handwriting exIperts.
By his knowledge of paper
subjects he has
fand inks, which
studied for many years, and by the
use of the microscope, he was able
to pronounce it genuine.
The case reads like a romance.
The document in question was a contract written by a father in Leadville
in 1880 delivering his only daughter
to the care and custody of a well-todo man and his wife of Boulder, on
condition that he care for the child
as his own, and keep a will on hand,
in which he gives her a third of his
estate. Her mother was long since
dead, and her father was killed about
1888 when his desk was broken open
The
contents.
and rifled of its
young girl grew to womanhood, mariied against her foster father's wish,
and he obtained a settlement for all
claims against him for the sum of
$5&. On the death of her foster
father suit was begun for her share
of the estate, and strangely enough
her father's coypy of the contract was
sent up by mail to her lawyers from
a town in New Mexico. With it was
a typewritten letter from a man unlinown to them. A visit there resulted in nothing but the securing of the
typewriter upon which the letter was
written.

Her lawyers had the document
photographed in March, 1910, bought
the negatives, and put themn away in
their safe. The case came up finally
for trial in June, 1915, and the contract was declared by three handwriting experts to be a traced forge'ry. fro such experts for the other
side, hlowever, appeared. To add to
the confusion, the woman in the

-- --

Tech Students
Can be Clothed to their Complete

when A. H. Hamilton, the noted
handwriting expert of Auburn, N. Y.,
came into the case. He stated in
court, not only was the contract
genuine, but in his opinion that it
had been tampered with during the
trial last June. This was possible,
as it was clearly brought out in
court that the document was out of
the custody of the clerk of the court
over night, and in the keeping of
three handwriting experts; also that
Fall arind Winter Suits
the photographs of it made by these
experts show evidence of tampering,
Overga rments, Furand finally that an attempt had been
made to blur certain important pages I
nishing Goods and Hats
The letters on
of the document.
these blurred pages were in marked
VN
WV ON1
IO
AF2E
contrast to those in the 1910 photographs. Professor Gill called attenItion to the fading of the ink and to
certain fresh purple copying pencil
marlks over the original purple ink
writing on the document. An inter-'
esting feature was his comparison of
the fading of this ink with that on
a "composition" of his written in a
similar purple ink in 1880, when a
student at the Canton High School.
Manicuring
The case was further strengthened
Barbering
by the testimony of old residents of
Boulder, who knew the parties to the
Chiropody
contract and of its existences and
who had seen it previous to June,
1915. Severe cross-examination, so Razors, Brushes, Perfumery II
far from shaking the testimony of
Messrs. Hamilton and Gill, served to
Haberdashery
strengthen it.
The jury was intensely interested
in it from the beginning, having the
opportunity to examine the document
THE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA I
under the microscope, a new instruBoston.
New York
ment, no doubt, to most of them. A
single ballot, which was afterwards
made unanimous, served to express
GREENBRIER
the opinion of the jury, which was
one of acquittal. The absence of two
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
of the principal handwriting experts
who appeared in June was commented upon as being very significant.

Satisfaction by

Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street, Boston
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iASSEMBULES Saturday Evenings 8.30 'clcsk
t
Private Lessons by Appslntmis
TELEPHONE B. B.66060
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Surely the best chance you will have for a long time
to get reliable goods at moderate prices.
Good staple goods, dlyed with reliable foreignr dyes.
You know how aculte the dye iquestion has become. Oul
stock is entirely of foreign-dyed goods-anld is the choicest
ill quality and designl tlhat can be offered.
gs, and evelytlhing
Again-the cost of woolens, trimmii
in the lotlhing line is going up--bound to go higher. Look
alhead, if you don't need anything lnow.

8ttR1ihsin~
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'¢tr ra/bs,
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III

Riding Suits and Odd Breeches
Norfolk Suits and Odd
Knickers
English I-lats, Shoes, Haberdashery and Leather Goods
Homespun Coats, Mackintoshes

IERMAN]NT

El

ftJbr ,5c
CLUETT, PEABODY

·

-- --
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ATTENTION, TECH MEN!
We offer our best photographs to members of all classes
at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates.
Make your appointments early and have your pictures for
the holidays.
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TROY, N.Y
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DURCIN, PARK & CO.

Market Dining Rooms
30 No. Market and 31 Clinton St.
Boston, Mass.

Notman Photographic Co.
3 PARK STREET

FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

----

---- ----

M:kcer,.

"Evening Clothes"

--

.

Leave note at Cage for

ELEVENrTH FLOOR
I

CO,, I,-

May be Rented at a DISCOUNT

BOSTON ADDRESS

--

a

Dress Suits, Tuxedos
and Top Hats

149 Tremont Street

I--

(50LLAR

Shows over the coat in back;
low sharp, smart curveawaly
front; good knotand slidespace

L

Polo Ulsters
Liveries for House, Stable
or Garage
Send for Illustrafed Calalog'we

18 School St, Boston

I/

Dress or Sporting
Garments for-Spring

_

Phone Haymarket 1861

_

:810

3Murray Hill

Telephone

BURKE & CO., Inc,, Tailors
I_

ii

_

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY.FOUIRTII STREET
NEW YORK

Our Reduction Sale

111246 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge
...
- --zz

i

CLASSES Monday, Wednesday, eriday
evenings at 8 e'oloek

637 Washington St., at Boylston
311 Washington St., Opp. Milk
659 Washington St., Gaiety Theatre

I-_

-

30 Huntington Ave., Huntington Chambers

T HRE -E STORES

_=-

I

Richards School of Dancing

BEAGONSFILLO

11y new Sprling Der'by has arrived. He is deserving of your glad lland. Well built and pelrfectly stullitng. Another S'pring arrival is my
Thorobred Soft Hat carrying that air of prosperity for 1916. Lord Beaconsfield and Thorobre(l
+w-illbe displa ye( i TChatiberlain show window-s
this week.
Beaeolsfield Quality, $3.00

-

W
VIE

CARL A. ZAHN
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case, in a fit of temporary aberration
DOCTOR GILL FINDS
of mind, said to her lawyers that
ROMANCE STILL ALIVE "she just bought some paper and ink
and wrote the contract herself." She
Technology Professor Manages was promptly indicted for forgery,
and her lawyers for uttering it.
To Block Theft Of Estate
This was the condition of things
In Law Suit

LORD

FEBRUARY 23,

WEDNESDAY,
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Open from 5 a. m. to 7 p. m.
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THE TEOH, BOSiTON,

Tech Barber- Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
UP)

MASS., WEDN·ESD'AY,
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Tailoring Done Next Door.
--

SWIMMING TEAM WINS
Swimmers Defeat
Technology
Worcester Academy
The Technology swimming team
%wonit's third consecutive meet last
Saturday when it defeated Worcester
Academy 'by the score of 40-22. A
much closer meet Dvas expected as the
.Academy swimmers had won from
Harvard by a much larger score than
'Technology did. Captain Foster was
sick and was unable to make the trip.
'I'he M. I. T. swimmers easily won
the relay race, while Root and Untersee of Technology won the 220 and
100 swims respectively. In the furlong Root set a new tank record.
This Saturday the team goes to Andover where they meet Andover
A cademny.

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's
Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

.A11 Sophomore and Freshman candlida.tes for Assistant Business Managel of the Show will report to MIVanager Roberts in the Show Office betwcen 4.00 and 6.00 o'clock today.
The competition for positions in the
close
wvill
Departinent
Business
TIarch First.

Located at the

Hotel Westminster
to the institute. Up-to-date,
Handy
fashionable hair cutting by skillful barbers. The best hygienic and most perfectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Tech Union
383 Washington St., Boston Dining Room
STUDENTS

Students' Cast-off Clothing

DOYOU KODAK?

42 Trinity Place

and other personal effects sought
by

KEEZER

We carry in stock a full
line of

SERVICE

A la Oarte
Table a'Hote
Cafeteria

369 Columbus Avenue

Cameras and Supplies

Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same

Printing, Developing, and Enlargements made to order

Phone, Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843.

Headquarters for

BUSINESS COMPETITION

TECH. UNION- BARBER SHOP

Leather Bags and Fountain Pens
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Bowling Headquarters
E,F,MAHADY CO. For Tech Bowling Leagues

We sotllcit the patronage of Tech StuAlleys screened for
dents and Alumni.
private parties.
from all Institute
walk
Two minutes'
Come In and enjoy a few
Buildlngs.
-1 minutes
of healthful recreation before

KODAKS and OPTICAL SUPPLIES

i

HEAVY FELT

671 Boylston Street, opp. Public Library
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or Old English Lettefig

meals and betvweerr classes.
TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS

m~~~~~

E. B. THRASHER
Proprietor
189S.
Established
--

and Manager
Tel. B. B. 4030

Room Decorations
Pennants
Banners6othic
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you can look your fellowman straight in
sothat
so that you can look your fellowman straight in

I

the eye and tell him you're smoking your share
of Tuxedo right along-which accounts for the
bully feeling of snap, spunk and sparkle that is
the envy of all beholders.

S H I RTS
Of Every Kind, from Dress Shirts for formal wear
to Outing Shirts. Prisces most modedrate
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Summer, Chauncy and Avon Sts., Boston, Mass.
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Your share of "Tux" is a whole lot. No matter
IA~BI~~~~i~~B
how often
I.

Browning, King & Company C
407-409-411 Washington St., Boston
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
$28, $38, $50
Dress Suits
Dinner Coats to match $18, $25, $33
Full Dress and Tuxedo Vests
$2.50 to $7.50
- $5 and $8
Silk Hats
A Full Line of Dress Furnishings

you yearn for the pipe you can load it

with Tuxedo and smoke it without foreboding or
regret. For the original "Tuxedo Process" takes
out every bit of bite and every particle of parch.
No, you can't get that same delicious flavor and solid, deep-down
satisfaction out of any other tobac-

co.

Try one tin and you'll see why

there are a million new "Tux"
smokers every year.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch
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Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE

AMERICAN
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